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CHAPTER4

The Nominative Case

The nominative case is sometimes referred to as the naming case because it usually n:rmes or identifies the sub-
ject of the sentence. However, not all sentences will have a stated subject. ln Greek, the verb also contains its own
subject with its ending. Thus the verb, IegQ means "I say," legg!, means o'he," "she," or "it says." But the subject of
the verb is not stated and is not clear. Who exactly is the "he" or the "she?" When a subject is expressed by a noun in
the nominative case along with a finite verb, the subject becomes more specific: "Jesus says," or "the woman says."

The nominative case though is not restricted to expressing only the subject. There are five other uses of the nomi-
native case discussed here. When the student sees a noun in the nominative case, he must then determine the kind of
nominative. By identifring the kind of nominative the expositor will be able to expand and develop the meaning of the
verse. Sometimes it is not clear which of two or three options are possible. More than one may be valid, though one is
usually more specific. Determining which of two possible uses of a case is clarified by context and the meaning of the
passage. Grammarians may frequently disagree between themselves about which of two options is more likely.

The first two examples will be provided through screen shots taken from Libronix. After that, examples will only
be given with the English word translating the Greek nominative case underlined. Some of these examples are self-
explanatory, others will have some comments with them. After this chapter, screen shots will only be used in the clos-
ing exercises.

l. Subject. This is the most common use for the nominative. The nominative case indicates who or what produces
the action (Peter walked) or who or what is involved in the state of being indicated by the verb (Jeszs is our Savior).
The nominative is always the subject of a linite verb. Finite verbs are verbs that have a subject, therefore it is a verb
thathas person in its parsing (this is indicated with a aurnsral-ae numeral, no person). Participles and infinitives do
not have subjects and do not have person in their parsing.

The main clause of John 3:16 states, "For God so loved the world." The subject is "God" indicated by the NMSN
(Noun, Masculine, Singular, Nominative). Notice that the subject comes after the verb, in Greek word order is more
for emphasis, unlike English. In this sentence "God" is the grammatical subject producing the action of the verb
t'loved."

Figure 4. 1, John 3: l6

2. Predicate Nominative. The predicate nominative is joined to the subject by an equative verb. An equative verb
equates or identifies the subject with the predicate nominative (S:PN). The equative verbs are forms of the "to be"
verb (am, are, is, was, were),'to exist," 'to become." (e.g-, "And the Word [subject] became [equative verb] flesh
[predicate nominative]).

Examples:

In John 4:24both "God" and "spirif'have "N" in the final slot indicating nominative case. Notice there is no verb
associated with them. In cases like this the verb "is" is not stated but understood. "God" is the subject because it is the
more definite of the two nouns, this is indicated by the use of the definite article (AMSN). This should read, "God is
spirit," "spirit" is equated with God (God:spirit; spirit:God).

16 Oijrais ydp rflyrinrloeu
Houtds gar Egap€sen

6 0eds rdv rcdopou, riiore rdu
ho theos ron kosmon" hOste ton

oliTos yo.p dyanrio d 0eds 6 rcfopog tijore 6
houtds gar r-agapaO-t ho Fo\ ho kosmos hoste ho
Thusly for I loved I th* / cod ) th" world so that the

.! !_ :T csx ry "t*"ry)/*tt NMSA ,"**,*tl .uLou Tou wovoyevn €ooK€u, Lva TIOS o 1TLOT€UOy e LS OUTOy
hyion ton monogenC ed6ken" hina pas ho pisteuOn eis auton
ultis 6 pouoy€yris 6f6opL ivo. nds 6 ntore riar eis airrcis
hyros ho monogenCs diddmi hina pas ho pisteuo eis autos
son the only born he gave that all the one tnrsting into him

SA JMSAX V3SAAI CSF J
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4.24

24 nvetspa
pneuma
nue0pa

6 0e<is, rcoi rol)s
ho theos, kai tous
6 0eds rcai 6
ho -thea1 tai ho
fr" ( God \and the ones

AMSwy/ccK AMPA

rcal tl).q0efg 6ei
kai aletheia dei
rcaf dLri0e ra 6ei
kai aletheia dei
and in truth it is necessary
CCK NFSD V3SPAI

lTpOOKUUO0yT0S
proskynountas

npoorcuudo
proskyneo
worshiping
VPAPMPA

t\tauTov €v
auton en
arirds €v
autos en
him in

OP3MSA PD

fiu€uJrc.TL
pneumati
nue0pa
pneuma

spirit
NNSD

TrpooKUu€tu-
proskynein.
npooruudol
proskyned
to worship

VPAN

Eph.2:14 begins with a predicate nominative including the verb "is:" o'He is our peace" (Heleace). He, the fust
word indicated by the OPIMSN (O:pronoun, P:personal, I:intensive) is the subject because it is an intensive pronoun
(compare it with the last word in the verse which is the same word but used differently. In the latter case it is not in-
tensive.

Exercise 4.1:

In I Thess. 2:20 identify the subject and the predicate nominative.

Z0 trpeis ycfO iore ti
hym.eis gar este hC

ripeis yap e ip( 6
hyrneis gar eimi ho
You for are the

OPzPN CCX VzPPAI AFSN

t^\t/
npoy KCrL n xdpcr.
hemon kai hc chara.
rlpels rcaf 6 Xapd
hcmeis kai ho chara
of us and the joy

OP1PG CCK AFSN NFSN

6d€cr
doxa
Etita
doxa

splendor
NFSN

3. Nominative Absolute. The nominative absolute is an independent use of the nominative case where it has no
grammatical connection to the rest of the sentence and is not used in a sentence. This occurs in titles, headings, saluta-
tions, and addresses.

I Corinthians I : 1 Paul, called as an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God, and Sosthenes our brother.

This is not a complete sentence and "Paul" in the nominative does not serve as the subiect of a verb.

Rev. l:l The Revelation of Jesus Christ.

4. Hanging Nominative @endent Nominative). Like the nominative absolute the hanging nominative is gram-
matically independent. In this usage the nominative is the logical subject but not the grammatical subject of the sen-
tence. It is used for emphasis.

Lvke 20:27 Now there came to Him some of the Sadducees (rghq_Sey that there is no resurrection),

B R= i frl :,$'r i 9'4 : j.6,ftIl

€rpqvn
elrene

t^
np0iv,
hemo4
ipeis
hemeis
ofus

OPlPG

t
o
ho
6

ho
the one
AMSN

ITOLTIO(IS:

polesas
TTOt€0)

poie0
having made
VAAPMSN

'ra
ta
6

ho
the

ANPA
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In this verse, "who say" is a participle in the nominative fi.urctioning as a noun, it looks like it should be in
the genitive in agreement with Sadducees, but it is in the nominative to serve as the subject of the relative
clause "who say there is no resurrection."

John I : 12 But as many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become children of God, even to those who
believe in His name,

"As many as" is a nominative plural which might be expected to agree with'to them" a dative plural. "As
many as" stands out as a hanging nominative.

5. Nominative of Apposition. ln this case the word in the nominative stands in close proximity to another noun in
the nominative and clarifies or describes the first nolm, e.g., "Paul, an apostle" or "Peter, a fisherman." In both of
these cases "apostle" and "fisherman" explain or describe the main noun; they are in apposition to the proper noun.

Rom. l:1 !4q[, a bond-servant of Christ Jesus, called as an apostle, set apart for the gospel of God,

"A bond-servant" stands in apposition to, or explains something about *Paul."

Lvke l:24 After these days Elizabeth his wife fsgem€ pregnant, and she kept herself in seclusion for five months,
saying,

In Luke l:24, "his wife" is in the nominative, in apposition to, or further defining "Elizabeth."
Exercise 4.2: In the following exercises, identify the nouns that are in the nominative case and then decide which use
of the nominative applies.

Example.

I John 4:8

"God" is a masculine, singular, nominative, "love" is a feminine 5ingular nominative linked with the equative
verb *is". God is the subject of the phrase and love is the predicate nominative.

8 6 pit dyandv orirc tyva rdy Qedv,
ho mC agapOn ouk egnd ton theon"
6 pd <iyardto ori yruciorcto 6 0erjs
ho mC agapa0 ou gin6sk6 ho theos

The one not loving not knew the God
AMSN TN VPAPMSN TN V3SAAI AMSA NMSA

)/t/
(I,Y{rTrTl €oTLu.
agapC estin
dyrfnr1 eipf

6 oeds
ho theos
6 0eds

fl: /."h
arvrSN 

\rrr,rSl r/
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l. I Cor. l5:3

2. Gal l:3

3. Matt l:l

Csirtiim'15:3 A SE1 tt - $ r:l t+; * ":i

Y(tp
gar
yrip
gar
for

CCX

XpLords dr(Qavev rindp rriy dpcrprLdlu flpdu Kcrrd rtis
Christos apethanen hyper tOn hamartiOn hcmOn kata tas
Xprords dno0udorco rindp 6 <ipapr(a {peis rcard 6
Christos apothnesko hyper ho hamartia hemeis kata ho
Christ died on behalf of the sins of us according to the
NMSN V3SAAI PG AFPG NFPG OP1PG PA AFPA

3 nopd8airo
paredoka

napaE(6r,rpr
paradidomi
I gave over
VISAAI

fptu iv npcirous, 6
hymin en pr6tois, ho
ripeis iv npdros ds
hymeis en protos hos
to you in firsts what
OPzPD PD JNPDX ORRNSA

rcol nopdlcrBou, orr
kai parelabon,
rcaf napc.l,apBdur,r
kai paralamband
also I took along
BX V1SAAI

hoti
drr
hoti
that
CSN

iAft=l fi'qSi'l&"*-lBG

XcipLs trplu rcai eiprjurl dnd Oeoil Trorpds tipdu rcal rcupfou
charis hyrnin kai eirene apo theou patros hcmon kai kyriou
Xciprs fipeig rcaf eipriu4 dnd Oeds narrip ripels rcai nipros
charis hymeis kai eir€n€ apo theos patcr hcmeis kai kyrios
favor to you and peace from God father of us and Master

NFSN OPzPD CCK NFSN PG NMSG NMSG OP1PG CCK NMSG

'Ir1oo0 Xproro0
'ICsou Christou
Irloots XpLorcjs
Iesous Christos
Jesus Christ

NMSG NMSG

1:1

1

. eT,+

AauiS uloir
Dauid hyiou
Aauf6 ultis
Dauid hyios
David son

NMSG NMSG

ii. " $ -ig,rr1 1:1 ftl,fift

Biplos T€vdo€os
Biblos geneseos
pfBlos ydueorg
biblos genesis
Book of origin
NFSN NFSG

'Iqoo0 XpLoro0
'Iesou Cbristou

'Iqoo0g Xpro"rdg
Iesous Christos

of Jesus Chdst
NMSG NMSG

t^
ULOU

hyiou
uicjs
hyios
son

NMSG

'ABpcrrip.
'Abraam.
'Appacip
Abraarn
Abraham
NMSG
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?'i ?:- $:j {r,-l+''j,lEl El

17 6 utKdu TioLlico arlrdv or0Lou iv r0 uo.Q ro0
ho nikon poi€so auton stylon en t0 nao tou

6 uLrcdo noLdo aurds orOLog iv 6 uads 6

ho nikao poie6 autos stylos en ho naos ho

The one conquenng I will make him pillar in the temple of the

AMSN VPAPMSN VISFAI OP3MSA NMSA PD AMSD NMSD AMSG

0eo0 LLou t{oi EEo oi pit e{dl0n €rL rcal ypcisto €n'
theou mou kai exd ou rn€ exelthc eti kai grapso ep'
geds €yoi rcaf €€o o{r pd E{lpxopar (rt rcaf ypd$o €nf
theos ego kai exo ou m€ exerchomai eti kai graphO epi

God ofme and oubide not not nughthegoout still and lwilluirite on

5. James 5:17
r{=i i}' S -i +-,+-, IEI El .

cts:

'Elias
'HLfas

Elias
Etjah

NMSN

rfpoonil€Ctro
prosCyxato

npooedxopot
proseuchomai

he prayed
V3SAMI

anthrOpos €n
duOpr,rnog elpi
anthrOpos eimi

man was
NMSN V3SIAI

ro0 pi1 ppd{ar,
tou me brexai,
6 prf Fpdxo
ho me brecho
the not to rain

ANSG TN VAAN

ovspolTos rlv llolon(turls nFLv, K(IL lTpoo€ux
homoiopathes hemin, kai proseuche

6poLona0rig ipets rcai npooe uxri
homoiopathes herneis kai proseuch€
like-suffering to us and in prayer

JMSNX OP1PD CCK NFSD

r<al oi'r €gpe€eu €nl rts yfrs
kai ouk ebrexen epi t6s gcs

raf oi' gpdXo €nf 6 Vfl
kai ou brecho epi ho g€

and not it rained on the earth
CCK TN V3SAAI PG AFSG NFSG
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CHAPTER 5

The Genitive Case

The genitive case is one of the most important elements for understanding the Greek. It is used to describe, de-

fine, show possession, separation, origin, and source. In English the genitive is usually indicated by of,from, out of, or
the possessive ending -'s. The root idea of the noun in the genitive case is to define the characteristic or relation of
another noun. In this way it almost always has an adjectival or descriptive function.

Often translators render the genitive in English as a simple of orfrom. Take the case of the "Word o/God." Is this
the Wordy'om God, or the Word about God2 The difference is how the genitive is understood. When the student in-
vestigates further into the kind of genitive, more important information can be brought out. In Romans 5:5 we have
the phrase "love of God." Yet exactly what does that mean? ls it love from God, or love directed to God2 If the for-
mer, then it is a reference to divine love, if the latter it is a reference to human love. In I John 5:3 the same phrase

"love of God" appears. In Romans 5:5 the context makes it clear that the genitive means "love from God" but in I
John 5:3 the same phrase means "love for God." Understanding these distinctions can lead the expositor to a more
precise explanation of what kind of love is mentioned in a passage and an expanded translation that will bring clarity
ofunderstanding to his audience.

As the verse is examined, each noun needs to be identified in terms of its number, person, and case. Once the case

is determined, the particular usage of that case needs to be identified for each noun. This is not always simple. Some-
times it is conceivable that two or three options equally seem to fit the same noun. For example, "lamb of God" (of
God is in the genitive) might indicate the lamb which belongs fo God, or it might indicate source, the lamb from God.
Identification of these classifications becomes easier with experience, but remember, at times even experienced
grammarians disagree.

The first twelve categories listed below are what would be classified as the true genitive under the eight case sys-
tem because the noun in the genitive describes in some way the noun to which it is related. Whereas the last three
categories would be classified as ablatives in the eight case system because the noun in the genitive emphasizes in
some way a distinction in the head noun. However, in the five-case system followed in this manual all are called geni-
tives, the ablative or separation nuance is indicated by the genitival classification: separation, source, comparison.

In each of the examples below the noun found in the genitive in Greek is underlined in the English. The noun to
which it relates is called the head noun.

l. Descriptive Genitive. The noun in the genitive describes a quality or attribute in the head noun. The key to identi-
fication is to substitute "described by'' or "characterized by" for the word "of." The descriptive genitive is a much
broader classification than the attributive genitive and in some sense fits every genitive. Only resort to this use if no
other more specific use fits.

r Rom I 3 : 12 Therefore let us lay aside the deeds of darkness and put on the armor of light.

"Darkness" describes the kind of deeds, and "light" describes the kind of armor.

o Heb 3:12"an evil heart of unbelief'

This describes the evil heart as characterized by unbelief.

o Luke 4:22 words of grace;

The words are characterized by grace, i.e., "gracious words."

r Rom. 2:5, Day of wrath;

A day characterized by wrath

2. Attributive Genitive. This genitive is very similar to, but is a more definite category of, the descriptive genitive.
Here the noun in the genitive supplies an innate quality of the noun to which it is related. To clarify this see if the
noun in the genitive can be converted into an adjective describing the noun. For example in Luke 18:6, the judge of
umighteousness can be stated as the unrighteous judge.

r Rom. 6:6that our body of sin might be done away with, that we should no longer be slaves to sin;

Paul attributes sin to the human body. The exegete should then decide if this means the body is inher-
ently sinful (probably not) or is the home of the sin nature.

o Rom. 8:21 that tJre creation itself also will be set free from its slavery to comrption into the freedom of the
glorv of the children of God.
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This verse has three genitives. The first uses glory as an attribute of freedom, "glorious freedom." "Of
the children" describes glory as the possession of every child of God, and "of God" is a genitive of rela-
tionship indicating the heavenly Father of every believer in Christ.

3. Genitive of Ownership or possession. One more detailed description of an object involves who owns the object.
The noun or substantive in the genitive possesses the thing to which it stands related. In this case try to substitute the
phrase "belonging to" or "possessed by" in place ofthe preposition "of."

o Luke 5:3 And He got into one of the boats, which was Simon's, and asked him to put out a little way from
the land.

"Simon" is in the genitive indicating the owner of the boat. "Boats" is also in the genitive, but this is a
partitive genitive, expressing one part of a whole.

o John l:19 And this is the witness of John, when the Jews sent to him priests and Levites from Jerusalem to
ask him, "Who are you?"

The witness or testimony is expressed as that which belongs to John

4. Genitive of Relationship. The noun or substantive in the genitive indicates a marital, parental, orfomilial relation-
ship. This is really a subcategory ofthe genitive ofpossession.

r Matt. l:6 and to Jesse was bom David the king. And to David was born Solomon by her who had been the
wife of Uriah;

. Matt. 4:21 And going on from there He saw two other brothers, James the son of Zebedee, and John his
brother, in the boat with Zebedee their fatSher, mending their nets; and He called them.

This verse has several genitives. "Son of Zebedee" and o'hi$" and "their father" express relationship;
'Se:k nets" is a genitive of possession or ownership.

I Matt. 27:56 among whom was Mary Magdalene, along with Mary the mother of James and Joseph, and the
mother of the sons of Zebedee.

Genitive with nouns of action

Action is normally associated with a verb, so what is a noun of action? Nouns of action name actions, words like
work, love,faith, obedience are all nouns of action. These nouns have verbs which are very similar: to work, to love, to
believe, to obey. These are different from non-action nouns like: dog, river, Iow, and. house. When used with a genitive
these are often simply translated into English with an "of," but too often tle meaning is still somewhat vague to the
reader. The question the exegete must answer is: does the noun in the genitive produce the action or receive the ac-
tion? In the phrase "work of the men" is the work produced by the men or is the work done to the men? In the phrase
"love of Christ" is this love from Christ or love directed to Christ? Context helps determine the answer to these ques-
tions.

5. Subjective Genitive. A subjective genitive occurs when the noun in the genitive produces the action implied in the
noun of action. The wrath of God (Rom. l:18) is wrath from God.

o Rom. 8:38-39 For I am convinced that [nothing] shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is
in Christ Jesus our Lord.

This genitive describes the love from the source of God.

o I John 2:16 For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh and the lust of the eyes and the boastful pride of
life, is not from the Father, but is from the world.

Each of these three genitives could be translated with "from" instead of "of' to indicate the exact nu-
ance. Perhaps the frst two might also be understood as genitives of source.

r Rom. l:6 among whom you also are the called of Jesus Christ.

Jesus Christ performs the action of calling.

6. Objective Genitive. In this case the noun in the genitive acts like the direct object of the verbal idea in the noun, it
receives the implied action of the noun.

r Maff l2:31 Blasphemy of the Hol], Spirit (cf., Mark 3:29)

This is blasphemy directed toward the Holy Spirit.

o Gal. 2: 16 justified by. . . faith in Christ
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Recently some controversy has developed around this phrase. Should it be an objective genitive, "faith

in Christ" as it has been traditionally translated or a subjective genitive, "faithfulness of Christ." This

phrase is also found in the context of Romans 3-4 where Christ is the object of faith not the performer of
faithfulness.

e Rom. 3:25 demonstration qf His rig&teousness.

7. Genitive of Apposition. The noun in the genitive refers to the same thing as the word to which it is related and is

usually -o." rp"iific. The genitive of apposition can be identified by substituting "that is," "which is," "who is," or
..namJly" for the ..of." In simple apposition, the head noun is also in the genitive, but in the genitive of apposition the

head noun may be in a different case'

r Luke 22:l Nowthe Feast ofUnleavened Bread;

..Unleavened Bread" is in the genitive is roughly identical to the feast, i.e., the feastwhich l's unleavened

bread.

r Rom. 4:l I he received the sign of circumcision;

"Circumcision" more specifically identifies the sign; the sign nomely or which rs circumcision.

In the fust two examples, the head nouns, "feast" and "sign" respectively, were not in the genitive. In the third

example, "God" and "Savior" are both in the genitive case which means this is simple apposition.

o Titus 2:13 our great God and Savior, Christ Jesus;

Christ Jesus is in the genitive case as are both "God" and "Savior," but this would not mean "the God

and Savior o/Christ Jesus." So "Christ Jesus" stands in simple apposition to "God and Savior," one of
the strongest statements in the New Testament about the full deity of Jesus Christ.

8. partitive Genitive. In this case the noun in the genitive must have an article. The genitive indicates the whole of
which the head noun is a part, i.e., one of you, some of them. This can be determined by substituting, "which is a part

of' for the preposition "of"
o 1 Cor. l:I2 each one of you is saying;

"Of you" is in the genitive and indicates the whole congregation of which "each" is a part.

o Rom. I l:17 some of the branches;

"branches" is in the genitive and represents the whole of which "some" are a part.

r Rom. 15:.26thepooramongthe saints;

This is literally "the poor of the saints" but saints is in the genitive and represents the whole group

among which'the poor" is a Part.

9. Genitive of Content. The noun in the genitive indicates what is contained in the noun it relates to. The differ-
ence between this and the genitive of material is that a "net of fishes" is a genitive of content whereas a "net of cotton"

would be a genitive of material.

c Luke 7:37 vial of perfume

o Col. 2:3 treasures of wisdom and knowledge

10. Genitive of Material. The noun in the genitive indicates the material from which the noun it relates to is made.

This is diflerent from what something contains (genitive of content). If you can substitute made out of or consisting

in, then it is a genitive of material.

o Mark 2:21 patch of unshrunk cloth

r John 19:.39 a mixture of myrrh and aloes,

I l. Genitive of Price or value. The noun in the genitive specifies the price paid for or the value of the head noun-

o Matt. 10:29 Are not two sparrows sold for a cent? [lit. of a cent].

The genitive for "cenf indicates the price paid.

r John 6:7 Two hundred denarii worth of bread is not sufficient for them;

12. Genitive of time within which or during which. The noun in the genitive indicates the time within which or
during which something occurs, e.g. nighttime, daytime.

. Luke 18:7whocryto Himdayandnieht;
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"Day" and *night" are both in the genitive indicating when the crying takes place.

o John I l:9 Are there not twelve hours in the day?

Literally this reads in the Greek "twelve hours of the day," "day" being in the genitive.

13. Genitive of Separation. The noun in the genitive is that from which something is separated or distinguished
physically or spatially. By the time of the New Testament this was more often indicated with the use of the preposi-
tion apo or ek. The separation genitive is indicated by using the words out of, away from, or from.

o 2 Pet. 2:14 that never cease from sin.

The idea is that the eyes never cease separating from sin.

o Rom. l0:l2no distinction between Jew and Greek;

Jew and Greek are in the genitive, the passage is indicating these as two separate entities no longer dis-
tinguished.

. Eph. 3:21 excluded from the commonwealth of Israel;

"Commonwealth" and "Israel" are both in the genitive. Commonwealth is a genitive of separation indi-
cating the Gentiles are separated from Israel, and Israel is a genitive of possession. Gentiles were ex-
cluded and separated away from the commonwealth which belonged to Israel.

14. Genitive of Source. The noun in the genitive is that from which the head noun derives, depends, or has its ori-
gin. Sometimes the genitive of source is very close to the genitive of separation, the difference is one of emphasis
which is understood through the context.

c 2 Cor. 4:7 the power may be of God and not from ourselves.

The power is not separated from God, but has its origin in God and is dependent upon God; it's source is
not "ourselves."

o Rom l0:3 knowing about God's righteousness;

The righteousness comes from God not from human effort.

15. Genitive of Comparison. When the genitive noun follows a comparative adjective (better, greater, larger) it
implies comparison (than) and shows the thing to which the head noun is compared.

o I Peter l:7 more precious than gold.

Gold is follows a comparative adjective and represents one of the highest of human valuables, yet the
blood of Christ is more valuable.

r Heb l:4 [esus] having become as much better than the angels;

"Bettef is the comparative adjective and "angels" is in the genitive; the standard against which Jesus is
compared and He is better than they.
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Exercises: Identiff and classiS the genitives in the following examples:

1. Mark 6:23.

g qfiI 6-,,+.r-j er:*,- j6rF *

23 rai ripooeu cir11 [no],].cfl, 
.O TL €ilV p€

ti ean me

ris €rfu iy,i
tis ean ego

aut€ [polla], O
rai 6puuo oinds notrus 6s

and he took an oath to her many what any if me
CCK V3SAAI OP3FSD JNPAX ORRNSA OIFNSA TU OPISA

ai,rrio11E Edoo o0r €ols rip(oous rrls Baou].efas Fou.
aitcses doso soi heos hernisous

airdo EiEarpL oit dr,rs r{prorrs
aiteo didomi sy he6s hemisys

youmight ask I willgrve to you until half

Es basileias mou,

6 Baor)te [a tyri
ho basileia eg0

of ttre kingdom of me

2. Matt.26:51.
as1 EtSj t:$.in*+..I 6,.81;

51 rcal LEoi ets rdy perri'Iqootr €rcrefyas riy Xeipa
kai idou heis
rcaf i6ori ets
kai idou heis

ton meta 'Iesou
6 perd 'Irloois
ho meta Icsous

ten cheira
6 X€[pho cheir

ekteinas
€rre fvol
ekteino

And look one of the ones with Jesus having stretched out the hand
CCK I JMSNX AMPG PG NMSG VAAPMSN AFSA NFSA

tr\/ttlndoncro€v rTlv pcfxcrLpau atro0 rcai nardtas rdy 6o0loy ro0
apespaser. En rnachairan autou kai pataxas ton doulon tou
dnoondo 6 pcfXcrrpa ar.,rds naf nardooo 6 6o0]tos 6
apospaO ho machaira autos kai patassO ho doulos ho
drew off the sword of him and havrng hit the sliave of the
V3SAAI AFSA NFSA OP3MSG CCK VAAPMSN AMSA NMSA AMSG

dplLepdrris ti$ei),eu crriroO rd ,hrhv.
archieneos apheilen autou to otion

dpxLe pe rig d$aLpdar aur<js 6 r,jriou
archiereus aphaireo autos ho dtion
nrler priest he lifted off of him the ear

NMSG V3SAAI OP3MSG ANSA NNSA
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3. 2 Cor.ll:14.

5. I Cor.6:20.

14 rcoL ori 0o0pc' a
kai ou thauma; autos gar ho Saranas
rcaf oi' 8a0pa ar.'rds yrip 6 oaraudg
kai ou thaurna autos gar ho satanas

And not manrel himself for the adversary
CCK TN NNSN OPIMSN CCX AMSN NMSN

els riyye).ou $r,ir<is-
eis angelon photos.
eis dyyel,os 0,6s
eis angelos phos
into messenger oflight
PA NMSA NNSG

,Rft*if *&"j+.,+-,;66

YCI.p 6 Ecrrov0s ;l€Tcoxqpcrrf(eroL
metaschcmatizetai
peraoXqparf(o
metasch€matizo
reshapes himself

V3SPMI

11:11

4. Rev. 9:l l.

11€XouoLv err'crirrriu BaoLLda rdv dlye).ou rfrs <iprjooou,
echousin ep' auton basilea ton angelon tcs abyssou,

€xo €nf awds paorleris 6 dyyeLos 6 dpuooos
echo epi autos basileus ho angelos ho abyssos

they have on them krng the messenger of the bottomless
V3PPAI PG OP3FPG NMSA AMSA NMSA AFSG NFSG

6uopa arirQ 'EBpar"orl 'ABc66riy, rcai €v rfr 'ElLr1uurcfr 6vopa
onoma auto Ebraisti 'Abaddon, kai en te Ellenikc onoma
6uopc awds 'EBpaiorf 'ABa68du rcaf 2v 6 'ElJ.r1uLrctig 6uopa
onoma autos Hebraisti Abaddon kai en ho Hellcnikos onoma
name to him in Hebrew Abaddon and in the Greek name
NNSN OP3MSD BX NMSN CCK PD AFSD JFSDX NNSA

e11

CdiltidF 5:T i ii,. $'l(F '+"

2O ilyo rlT€ Yop rLpns' doane 6n rdv Oedu €v rr!
Cgorasth€te gar tirnes; doxasate dc ton theon en t0
ci.yopd(or yrip rrprf 6o€ci(o 6{ 6 0e<is iv 6
agorazo g$ tim€ doxazO de ho theos en ho

You were bought for value give splendor indeed the God in the

, I':*' 
CCX NFSG V2PAAM TM AMSA NMSA PD ANSD

oopoTL ullov.
somati hym6n
odpc ipels
sdma hymeis
body ofyou

NNSD OPzPG
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CHAPTER 6

The Dative Case

Few things will help clarify the meaning of the Bible than understanding the shades of meaning expressed by the
dative case. Too often the dative in English is expressed too simply with the prepositions in, by, to, or with, when
much more clarity can and should be given. The result is often confusion in the mind of readers and in some cases
contradictory theology.

The dative (in the five case system) expresses the idea ofpersonal interest, location (the locative case in the eight
case system), and means (the instrumental case in the eight case system). For ease of organization the dative will be
divided into these tbree areas-

Uses of The Pure Dative

1. The Dative of Indirect Object. The most common use of the dative expresses the person or thing to which some-
thing is done or given (God gave new life to me). When this is to that person's benefit or disadvantage, the second
category would apply and bring more specificity to the translation. The dative of indirect object only occurs with a
transitive verb (a verb that takes a direct object and can be put in the passive voice).

o John 13:.26That is the one for whom I shall dip the morsel and give it to him.

The morsel, "it," is what is given or the direct object of the verb. The person to whom the direct object is
given is the indirect object.

o Luke l7:5 And the apostles said to the Lord,

o John 5:22He has given all judgment to the Son,

2. The Dative of Advantage or Disadvantage. The noun in the dative indicates the person to or for whom the action
has a benefit in the dative of advantage. The dative of disadvantage indicates the person against whom the action
takes place. To clarifu this idea, use the phrase "for the benefit of' or "in the interest of' for the dative of advantage;
use the phrase "for the disadvantage of' or'to the detriment of'to indicate the dative of disadvantage.

a. Dative of advantage

o Luke 1:68 For He has visited us and accomplished redemption for His people;

Redemption is to the advantage or benefit of His people.

o 2 Cor 5:13 if we are of sound mind, it is forpu;
Paul's teaching is for the benefit of the Corinthians.

o Rev.2l:2made ready as abride adorned forherhusband.

b. Dative of disadvantage

o Phil. l:28 which is a sigrrofdestmction forthem;

The destruction is to "their" disadvantage. This might also be a dative of reference.
3. The Dative of Possession. Though less common, the dative may be used to indicate possession like the genitive of
possession. In this case the noun in the dative possesses the noun to which it is related, something the nogn'rhas."

o Mark l:23 aman with an unclean spirit
The man "has" an unclean spirit. This becomes clear from the numerous parallel passages that use the
specific terminology of "having" an unclean spirit.

e Acts 8:21 You have no part or portion in this matter;

Literally this reads, there is no part or portion to you, in the sense of possession.

r John l:6 whose name was John;

Literally, this reads in the Greek, the name to him was John, the name he had or possessed was John.
4. The Dative of Reference or Respect. The noun in the dative is that in reference to which an act was performed.
This act is done less directly than in the dative of indirect object. To clarify this try substituting the phrase .Vith refer-
ence to" or "in regard to" or "concerning" to bring out the emphasis.

o Rom. 6:6 that we should no longer be slaves to sin;
*To sin" is a dative that indicates slaves with reference to sin.
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. I Cor. I : 18 For the word of the cross is to those who are perishing foolishness;

The message of the cross with reference to those perishing is foolish.

o I Cor. 7:3 Let the husband fulfill his duty to his wife, and likewise also the wife to her husband;

In both cases 'to his wife" and "to her husband" are with reference to or with respect to the spouse.

Uses of The Instrumental Dative

5. The Dative of Manner. The noun in the dative explains the way or manner in which something is done. This noun
is usually an abstract noun and almost has an adverbial function. This phrase answers the question "how?" and is often
translated in English with the preposition "with" or "in" or as an adverb,'thankfully."

o I Cor. 10:30 If I partake with thankfulness;

The partaking is done with an attitude of gratitude.

o I Cor. I l:5 But every woman who has her head uncovered;

In the Greek this reads, "with head in an uncovered manner."

. Luke 22:15'\ have eamestly desired to eat this Passover with you;"

Again this reads literally "with desire, I have desired to eat this Passover with you."

6. The Dative of Cause. The noun in the dative indicates the cause, basis, or reason of the action of the verb. This
dative is often translated with the phrase'obecause of' or "on the basis of."

o Luke 75:17 "I am dying here with hunger!"

Literally, dytng because of hunger.

r Rom. 4:20 grew strong in faith;

Literally, on the basis of faith.

. Gal. 6:l2That they may not be persecuted for the cross of Christ;

In the Greek this is literally, becaase o/the cross of Christ.

7. The Dative of Association. The dative noun designates the person or thing which accompanies or is associated
with the action of the verb. This is usually translated by the preposition "with."

o Acts 24:26 He also used to send for him quite often and converse with him.

o 1 Cor. 4:8 We also might reigrr with you.

o 2 Cor. 6:14 I Do not be bound together with unbelievers; for what partnership have righteousness and law-
lessness, or what fellowship has light with darkness?

8. The Dative of Impersonal Means. The dative noun indicates the means or instrument, one of the most illustrative
and important categories of the dative, but often misunderstood. As a grammatical category impersonal means is not
determined by whether or not the noun in the dative refers to a person, but whether personality is being emphasized.
(See below, Dative of Personal Agency.)

o Eph. 2:8 For by prace you have been saved through faith; and that not ofyourselves, it is the gift ofGod;
Literally, for by means of grace, grace is the instrument by which salvation is accomplished. . .

. Gal. 5:16 But I say, walk by the Spirit, and you will not carry out the desire of the flesh;
This is best understood as impersonal means, walk by means of the Spirit. The Holy Spirit provides the
means, He is the instrument making the Christian life possible.

c 2Pet.3:18 but grow in the grace and knowledee ofour Lord and Savior Jesus Christ;
Grace and knowledge of who Jesus Christ is and what He has done are described as the means of spiri-
tual growth.

9. The Dative of Personal Agency. An extremely rare use where personal agency is used to accomplish the action of
the verb, which is a perfect passive verb. The difference between impersonal means and personal €ency is one of
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gftunmar not personality of the noun in the dative. Agency emphasizes the one who performs the action of the verb.
Wallace notes the person indicated is also exercising his own volition.r

o Luke 23:15 "Nothing deserving death has been done by Him;

o James 3:7 For every species of beasts and birds, of reptiles and creatures of the se4 is tamed, and has been
tamed by the human race.

Uses of The Locative Dative

10. The Dative of Time. The noun in the dative denotes the particular point in time when something takes place. An
event is located within a succession of events, answering the question: When?"

o Luke 24:l But on the first day of the week;

o Matt. 24:2O "But pray that your flight may not be in the winter, or on a Sabbath;

o Acts 12:6 And on the very nieht when Herod was about to bring him forward;

11. The Dative of Sphere or Place. The dative substantive indicates the sphere or place where or in which some-
thing takes place. This is more often represented in Greek with the preposition ere.

o Rom. 4:19 And without becoming weak in faith he contemplated his own body,

o I Pet. 4: I Therefore, since Christ has suffered in the flesh, arm yourselves also with the same purpose, be-
cause he who has suffered in the flesh has ceased from sin,

Exercises: Identifu and classify the datives in the following examples:

l. Phil.2:18.

714

18 rd 6d
to de auto kai hymeis chairete kai
6 6d aur<js Kd.f ipels Xdfpo] rof
ho de autos kai hymeis chairo kai
the but same also you rejoice and

ANSA CCB OAINSA BX OP2PN V2PPAM CCK

t\\toird rcni [rpeis Xo(p€r€ Koi ouyxafterd pol-
synchairete moi
ouyxa(po €vi
synchairO egO

rejoice together in me
V2PPAM OPISD

2. Acrs 16:37.

I Daniel B. Wallace, Greek Grammar Beyond the Basics (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 1996), 164. Also James A.
Brooks and Carlton L. Winbery, Syntax of New Testqment Greek (Lanham, University Press of America, lgTg),48.

&ftg5j f.- S,,1,r.-,+::i 6 E "

37 6 se fla0l,os
ho de Paulos
6 6d flaO).os
ho de Paulos
The but Paul

AMSN CCV NMSN

E4pooig tircorcrrcp(rous,
demosia akatakr:itous,

6qpdorog drcarcircprrog
demosios akatakritos
in public uncondemned

arlrorjs, Ae(ptrvres rtpds
autous, Deirantes hemas
ai.'rtis Edpo ipets
autos dero herneis
them having beaten us

OP3MPA VAAPMPN OPIPA

' Porpo(ous trnrfpXoyrd.s:, €pa).cv
Rornaious h5rparchontas, ebalan
Popuios imdplor pdllo
Romaios hyparcho ballo
Romans existing they threw

d$q npds
ephe pros

$npf np<is
phcmi pros
said to

V3SIAI PA

d.u0painoug
anthr6pous
duOpr,lnog
anthrOpos

men
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3. Gal.3:3.

you are thoroughly completing
V2PPPI

'f ; $.j:9.,',41iqi. 61,'ffi -.

orirrris <iudrlro( €ore, €uopfcip€uor TTy€fForL uOu ooprct
houtos ano€toi este, enarxamenoi pneurnati nyn sarki
orirr,rs dudr;rog eipi €uripXopar nue Opa viv o,ip{
houtos ano€tos eimi enarchomai pneuma nyn sarf,
Thusly unmindfin you are having begun rn in spirit now in flesh
BX JMPNX V2PPAI VAMPMPN NNSD BX NFSD

€nr.reLeioOe ;

epiteleisthe?
€nrre)dcl
epiteleo


